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Levitra Helps You Eﬀectively to Retain Longer Erection
Sexual dissatisfaction makes a man to fall prey to bitterness in life. A man is not fully happy until his sexual
intimacy is aimed to make his wife physically content. Among various health problems in men, impotence or
Erectile Dysfunction (ED) is foremost in being a big talk of the day today. Levitra is one of the most popular drugs
today to help men suﬀering from impotence.
Levitra is a very eﬀective power booster which enables men to retain his erection for long, and helps people
suﬀering from ED in a great way. There are many reasons such as smoking, drug or alcohol abuse, particularly
over a long period of time which degenerate the blood vessels of the penis, and cause impotence or ED. Levitra
works by reducing the eﬀects of an enzyme called PDE-5. Reduced activity of PDE5 enzymes causes more blood
ﬂow to the penis. Increased blood ﬂow to penis results in an improved and longer erection.
Levitra medication drug has to be taken according to doctor?s instructions. Doctor normally recommended 10 mg
of starting dose for most men. Levitra should be taken approx 1 hour prior to sexual activity. It starts working just
within 16 minutes of its intake and may last for up to 24 hours.
One must be aware of the fact that Levitra alone can?t give an erection. One needs sexual stimulation for an
erection to happen, and get his erection improved through Levitra. this drug is not an aphrodisiac or hormone, and
nor does it cure Erectile Dysfunction. It improves the hardness of one?s erection as well as ability to maintain
erection during sex.
The most common side eﬀects of taking Levitra are headaches, ﬂushing, stuﬀy or running nose. Doctor?s advice is
inevitable, if any serious abnormalities are seen during its usage. The tremendous success of Levitra medication in
helping men suﬀering from impotence or ED has made this drug a very popular among male of all ages.
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